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NEW WEBSTORE ACCOUNTS

2021 CCIA REWARD PROGRAM
In an effort to update the Canadian Livestock Tracking
System (CLTS) accounts, CCIA will reward producers who
provide updated contact information and their Premises
Identification number (PID) when added to the CLTS
database at the time of activating a webstore account.

Why is current contact information important?

Are the CCIA Webstore and CCIA/CLTS
separate accounts?

Your PID number will be essential when reporting the
receipt or departure of animals from a premises.

Yes! Everyone who has ever purchased tags already has
a CCIA/CLTS account. However, the webstore is run
independently. While your information is mirrored, a
CCIA Webstore account must be activated before you can
purchase tags directly from CCIA.

What is the difference between buying tags
from the CCIA Webstore vs my local retailer?
The choice is yours, there is no difference. The CCIA
Webstore offers all approved tags and matching
applicators, giving you a full selection at the most
competitive price. Order online or by phone and you will
receive your tags in the mail 5-7 business days later!

In the event of an animal traceback, the Canadian Food
Inspection Agency (CFIA) must be able to contact all sites
who may be involved.

Why does CCIA need my PID?

A PID will be required to purchase tags and complete
movement events after proposed regulatory amendments
(expected in 2022).
If you don’t have a PID, please contact your provincial
government or visit this page on CCIA’s website:
Premises Identification | How can I get my Premises ID
number? | Canadian Cattle Identification Agency
(canadaid.ca)

Receive rewards for activating your CCIA Webstore account!
This offer is for NEW Webstore accounts only.

Call CCIA at 1.877.909.2333 to set up your account. Once your account is activated, you can use
the self-serve webstore or continue placing your order by phone.





At the time of activation, you will be entitled to 5 free tags and an applicator.
If you provide a valid email address OR your PID, you will receive 10% off your first tag order.
If you update your account with both your email AND your PID, you will receive
15% off your first tag order.
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